
Year 2

What makes an elite athlete?

Take Home Tasks

Please be aware that the activities set are optional, open ended tasks for you to use when and if you wish. There is no expectation that all the 
tasks are completed.

We invite families to pick and choose learning activities that work for them; to take a break/holiday from home learning if you wish or to keep on 
with the routine depending on individual circumstances.

Reading

Read everyday for at least 20 

minutes! Go on Bug Club to read and 

answer questions about your reading. 

Remember you will find the answers 

in the text that you have read

Use Bug Club (school code: xeyg)

Write a summary of a book that 

you have enjoyed reading. 

Try to complete the 

comprehension given. 

English

Character description. You may 

choose one of the characters to 

describe. Use your five senses 

(see, smell, hear, taste and feel) to 

help you describe your character. 

E.g. The monster has  long, sharp 

claws that look scary.   

PE
This week try the ladder challenge.

Watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B
A4XN3Pynig

You could look at the instruction sheet 

or watch the video. 

Maths
This week we are revising division.

Look at the questions on the sheet 

and practice division at home.
Check out Miss Kowalchuk’s YouTube 

video for help with the steps.

https://www.youtube.com/watch

?v=bn9JD935yXY
Use the link below to practice lots of 

different maths skills.
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/daily10

Topic

Have a look at the healthy food examples that are given on the 

extra page. Choose items from that page (or create some of 

your own) to create a healthy lunch. Now, with the help of an 

adult, make the lunch that you created! Eat and enjoy!

Art
Create a flaming Olympic torch! 

It is really fun and it will not take 

much time to do.

Check the sheet provided to find 

out how to complete this super fun 

activity.

If you don’t have the materials at 

home, you can simply design your 

own!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BA4XN3Pynig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bn9JD935yXY
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
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Thinking Skills

Try to think about these 

interesting, fun thinking 

activities. 

Education City
Sign in to your Education City 

and see what challenges your 

teacher has set for you! 

Check your classwork section 

for these challenges. 

Spelling
These are your 

spelling words for 

the week. Practice 

them once a week 

and get your parent 

to test you on them. 

1) luckily

2) lazily

3) hungrily

4) merrily 

5) noisily

6) sadly

7) speedily 

8) foolishly

9) finally 

10) freely 



20          5    means how many 5s in 20? ___________

10               2    means how many 2s in 10? ____________

Challenge 2.

Tick when 
completed:

Challenge 3.

Tick when 
completed:



Challenge 2.

Tick when 
completed:

Challenge 3.

Tick when 
completed:

Answers

1. 4
2. 7
3. 2
4. 8
5. 9
6. 5
7. 7
8. 1
9. 10

1. 7
2. 7
3. 1
4. 8
5. 9
6. 11
7. 3
8. 4
9. 9
10. 2

1. 4
2. 10
3. 7
4. 1
5. 3
6. 5
7. 2
8. 7
9. 6
10. 7



PE
Don’t forget to watch the video and enjoy doing this PE 

challenge with your family! 



Art

Here is what you need to make your Olympic torch:
• Glue pen
• Several pieces of yellow and orange tissue paper
• A cardboard cone

Here's how to make it

- Using the glue pen put a small amount of glue in
the middle of the first sheet of tissue paper and
stick the next sheet to it. Repeat until all of the
sheets are stuck together.
- Using the glue pen draw a wiggly line of glue
around the inner edge of the cardboard cone.
- Bunch the tissue paper together and stick it to
the glue on the cardboard cone.
- Once it has all dried your flaming torch is ready to
play with!



English
Choose a character to describe, use your 

5 senses to help you.



Comprehension

Questions

Is it a new or an old tournament?

Where is Wimbledon held?

Name 2 female tennis players.

Andy Murray was the 1st British men’s
champion in how many years?

What must players wear?

How many main events are there?

When is the tournament this year?



Topic
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